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New Hope Network Taps Wellness and Innovation Leader Puroast Coffee for
Expo West’s Disrupted Retail Summit

Why is Puroast Coffee, committed to traditional roasting methods, a key player at The
Disrupted Retail Summit at Expo West? Leading the industry’s optimal wellness in coffee trend,
Puroast Coffee is a different kind of disrupter — naturally.

WOODLAND, Calif. (PRWEB) March 07, 2018 -- Unrivaled in its delivery of high antioxidants and low
acidity, Puroast Coffeehas been a recognized leader in wellness. Puroast is also securing its industry position as
a leader in innovation. New Hope Network has tapped Puroast to participate in and sponsor The Disrupted
Retail Summit, a key event at the 37th annual Natural Products Expo West, the world’s largest natural products
event happening this week March 7-10 in Anaheim, CA.

Other companies struggle to keep up with Amazon’s game-changing e-commerce business model. Puroast is a
different kind of disrupter. The values and practices that set Puroast Coffee apart as an innovator have their
roots in tradition.

Unlike other coffee companies, only Puroast roasts the way coffee growers have done for generations, for
quality, not quantity, to get the best out of the bean. How do we know? Puroast is committed to transparency.
Big name brands may offer promises, Puroast offers proof.

A U C Davis study confirms Puroast’s traditional roasting methods produce coffee with a natural sweetness and
the flavor notes coffee lovers crave while releasing a wealth of potent antioxidants and declares Puroast to be
the lowest acid coffee on the market. That’s wellness benefits consumers want backed by science they trust, all
in a smooth, satisfying brew.

Wellness and health care professionals trust Puroast, too. “This coffee is amazing!” raves youfortified.com
founder Daryn Mayer  “It’s low acid — 70 percent lower in acid than other coffee. It’s filled with antioxidants
— with 7 times the antioxidants of green tea.”

The Disrupted Retail Summit at Expo West offers Puroast an excellent platform to communicate its own
disruption while allowing attendees to get to know the brand’s special qualities. Puroast is the only coffee
company that combines the lost art of roasting with cutting edge research, that values traditional methods and
transparent business practices. There are no additives, no extras, no hype and no empty promises. Puroast
Coffee earns its reputation as a leader in wellness, innovation, and quality with every cup.
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Contact Information
Ellen Kanner
Puroast Coffee Company, Inc.
http://www.Puroast.com
+1 (530) 668-0976 Ext: 102

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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